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order to enforce the express policy articu- FABERGE INTERNATIONAL Il'C .. 
lated in Local Law 19, even though the Plaintiff-Appellant-Respondent, 
SRO building at issue has been totally de
molished, Weiland Estates shou ld be re
quired to comply with the certification pro
cedures and enjoined from developing the 
property absent such compliance, for three 
years. This serves the salutory purpose of 
deterring tenant harassment by precluding 
any potential profit therefrom. If as peti
tioner asserts, no tenants were harassed, 
then a cer tificate will be issued. If WeI-
land Estates is found to have harassed 
tenants, then it was not entitled to its dem
olition permit and in any event would have 
been precluded from developing the site for 
three years. Therefore, respondents' coun
terclaim should be granted; petitioner 
should be directed to apply for a new per
mit in accordance with the procedures set, 
forth in Local Law 19; and should be en
joined from further development of the 
subject property until it has obtained an 
HPD certificate of no tenant harassment, 
or until th ree years after the denial of such 
a certificate. . 

Accordingly, the judgment, ' Supreme 
Court, New York County, entered October 
3, 1984, which granted the petition for an
nulment of a determination of the respon
dent Commissioner of the Department of 
Buildings of the City of New York, and 
dismissed the counterclaim should be unan
imously reversed, on the law, and the coun
terclaim is granted, without costs. 

Judgment, Supreme Court, New York 
County (Louis Grossman, J.), entered on 
October 3, 1984, unanimously reversed, on 
the law, and the counterclaim is granted, 
without costs and without disbursements. 

All concur. 

v. 

Felice DI PINO, 
Def endan t· Respo nden t-A p pel I an t_ 

Supreme Court, Appellate Division, 
First Department. 

July 2, 1985. 

International corporate employer 
brought action against employee alleging 
various misdeeds in the course of employ
ment. The Supreme Court, New York 
County, Martin Evans, J ., denied employ
er's motion for attachment, denied employ
er various discovery, stayed action pending 
compelled arbitration, and enjoined employ
ee from proceeding to arbitration in Italy. 
Both parties appealed. The Supreme 
Court, Appellate Division, Asch, J., held 
that (I) contractual employment relation
ship fell within the purview of the United 
Nations Convention on Arbitration Awards; 
(2) employer was not entitled to attachment 
of employee's assets; (3) trial court erred 
in enjoining employee from disclosing trade 
secrets; and (4) trial court erred in enjoin
ing employee from resorting to arbitration 
in Italy to obtain Ital ian statutory sever
ance benefits . 

Modified and affirmed. 

1. Arbitration <1;:>82.5 
Employment agreement whereby Unit

ed States citizen worked in Italy as execu
tive in charge of Italian branch of interna
tional corporation was "commercia}"' within 
the meaning of the United Nations Conven
tion on Arbitration Awards, 9 U.S.C.A. 
§ 201 et seq. , even though relationship in· 
eluded degree of fiduciary obligation, .and 
thus agreement fell within purview of Gon
vention. 

Sec: publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial cons~ructions and 
definitions. 
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2. Arbitration ~7.9 
United Nations Convention on Arbitra

tion Awards, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 et seq., pre
cluded international corporate employer 
from attaching assets of discharged execu· 
tive pending arbitration. 

3. Arbitration <::=7.9 

Attachment prior to arbitration is una
vailable unless a defendant with notice fails 
to seek stay of litigation. 

..1. Arbitration ~23.4 

Waiver of arbitration requires active 
participation in litigation or other conduct 
inconsistent with intent to reserve any is
sues for arbitration. 

5. Arbitration <p23.4 

Employee of international corporation 
did not waive his right to arbitration in 
New York action by pursuing his Italian 
statutory rights, where those rights were 
allegedly not based on employment agree
ment which was subject of dispute. 

6. Attachment *,92. 102. 111 

Attachment of employee's assets pend
ing arbitration or litigation of employer's 
claim against employee was unavailable 
where employer failed to meet burden of 
proving probability of success, grounds for 
attachment, and entitlement to amount de
manded, as required by McKinney's CPLR 
6212(a). 

7. I nju nct ion ~138.2t. 145. 147 

Preliminary injunctions are drastic 
remedies which require clear showing of 
likelihood of ultimate success on the mer
its, that movant will suffer irreparable inju· 
ry unless relief is granted, and that bal
ancing of equities lies in favor of movant; 
proof establishing these elements must be 
by affidavit and other competent proof, 
with evidentiary detail, and if key facts are 
in dispute. relief will be denied. 

8. Injunction *,138.33 

In action by employer against employ
ee for various wrongdoing. employer's 
"speculation and conjecture" was insuffi· 
cient to justify preliminary injunction 

against disclosure by employee of 
secrets and other confidential information. 

9. Arbi tration *,23.5 
In action by international corporate 

employer against employee. trial court 
erred in enjoining employee from resorting 
to Italian arbitration to obtain Italian s tatu
tory severance benefits, absent showing by 
employer of the danger of fraud or gross 
wrong being perpetrated on Italian court. 

10. Arbitration *,23.7 

In action by international corporate 
employer agains t employee. wherein em· 
ployer sought to enjoin employee from re
sorting to Italian arbitration to enforce 
Italian statutory severance benefits , trial 
court should have weighed public policy 
objectives of Italian statutes against New 
York's policy in favor of arbitration to de
termine whether any alleged contractual 
waiver of Italian arbitration should be en
forced, and absent such investigation, court 
abused its discretion in enjoining employee 
from enforcing rights in Italy on basis that 
statutory benefits were not analogous to 
social security and that injunction would 
not violate Italian public policy. 

Max Wild, New York City, of counsel 
(Rubin Baum Levin Constant & Friedman, 
New York City, attorneys), for plaintiff-ap
pellan t-respondent. 

Richard L. Mattiaccio. New York City, of 
counsel (Frances B. Bernstein and David A. 
Botwinik, New York City. with him on 
brief; Pavia & Harcourt, New York City, 
attorneys), for defendant·respondent-appel· 
lant. 

Before KUPFERMAN, J .P., and ROSS, 
ASCH, BLOOM and FEIN, JJ. 

ASCH, Justice. 

The defendant is an Italian-born Ameri
can citizen who in 1971 returned to Italy to 
work for plaintiff Faberge International, 
Inc. as an international sales executive. 
The defendant held th is position until 1973, 
when he was appointed by Faberge as the 
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'?> Manager of its newly formed Ital· The letter accused the defendant of sundry 
. ian branch. and assorted wrongdoings and improper 

For the first time, in March 1979, Fa. and insubordinate conduct. It di rected the 
berge and the defendant entered into a defendant to leave the premises of the com· 
written emplOYme~reement. The de- pany and not return, s urrender all company 
fendant 's salary w ivided into two parts, cards and return forthwith all company 
the larger portion ing payable in the property and documents in his possession, 
United States, in dollars, rer lied, do .. by custody and control. 
the defelidant as Fabu gc's-Exec"tjve Vice On July 20, 1984, the defendant sent 

_President fur..lnt.ez:nat.iona.lles/~~~'ill- Faberge a letter in response stating that he 
er portion of his salary was paid in Italy. rejected "the termination for just cause 

? ier hi ...... o~(-lhe· l-t&lian-brnneh. because the events which you list a re base· 
. ~dant:-lived on his Italian salary less and specious," and " I resen'e all rights 

and arranged for an attorney on Faberge's which I may have against your Company 
staff to deposit his American salary di rect· under the laws of the State of New York 
Iy into his account with a bank in the and of the Republic of Italy." The defend· 
United States:J ant's Italian attorney promptly informed 

The agreement provided that it was to be Faberge's Italian attorney that he intended 
governed by New York law and for arbitra· to institute a summary judgment proceed· 
tion in New York City of "all controversies ing in Italy to collect any amounts due for 
of any kind relating to the agreement." termination and action before the Italian 
The agreement also contained a clause Labor Court and lor arbitration tribunal to 
whereby the defendant, as "Executive," enforce his rights under the Italian labor 
"expressly agrees that the COMPANY laws and arbitration proceedings in New 
shall be entitled to injunctive and other York to enforce his rights under the em· 
equitable relief to prevent a breach of this ployment agreement. 
agreement by the EXECUTIVE" (emphasis Plaintiff commenced this action against 
added). defendant and moved for a preliminary in· 

The employment agreement was based junction enjoining defendant from rev~al· 
upon the standard form employment agree· ing trade secrets and confidential informa· 
ment developed by plaintiff for executives tion, from commencing suit in any forum 
like the defendant and allegedly was in· other than New York, and seeking attach· 
tended to set forth all of the defendant's ment of the funds of defendant in the pas· 
employment rights. Allegedly, the United session of banks and others in New York. 
Nations Convention governing arbitration De fendant cross-moved for an order stay-
awards was never discussed or considered ing this action pending arbitration. Special 
before the employment agreement was exe- Term g ranted plaintiff's motion for a pre-
cuted and plaintiff :llso alleges that neither liminary injunction enjoining defendant 
it nor the defendant intended to preclude from revealing trade secrets and confiden· 
Faberge from resorting to any remedies, tial information and from commencing any 
including attachment. action or proceeding in the Italian forum . 

In early 1984, McGregor Corporation ac. Defendant's cross·motion to compel arbitra· 
quired Faberge, and its Chairman, Daniel J. tion pursuant to the agreement was also 
Manella, announcing a "management g ranted. Special Term. additionally. denied 
shakeup" of Faberge, went to Italy, investi. attachment of defendant's assets. 
gated the defendant's activities, and alleg· Special Term was correct in denying the 
edly discovered "significant wrongdoing" attachment both as a matter of law and 
on his part. On July 18, 1984, Faberge's fact. However, it erred in enjoining de· 
Vice President, Albert 'Janus, sent the de- fendant from disclosing trade secrets by 
fendant a letter which te rminated him failing to apply the proper standards appli· 
"without notice ... effective immediately." cable to preliminary injunctions. Finally. 
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although Special Term was correct in stay
ing the action and directing arbitration in 
New York, it erred in restraining defend
ant from pursuing his Ital ian statutory 
rights in an Italian forum. 

The Employment Agreement contains a 
broad arbitration clause st.:lting in rel.evant 
part: "Controversies of any kind relating 
to this agreement shall be settled by arbi
tration in accordance with the rules then 
obtaining of the American Arbitration As
sociation in the State of New York, which 
said arbitration shall be conducted in the 
City and State of New York." Paragraph 
9(a) of the Employment Agreement de
scribes fraud, embezzlement and misappro
priation of company funds as grounds for 
termination which excuse plaintiff Faberge 
from claims of breach for wrongful lenni
nation. and from making otherwise contrac
tually required severance payments. Thus, 
Faberge's present claims are clearly issues 
which the parties intended to be arbitrated. 
In any event, the type of claims made by 
Faberge are arbitrable under the broad ar
bitration agreement herein (see Menaker v. 
Padover, 75 A.D.2d 807, 427 N.Y.S.2d 495; 
Bayly, Martin & Fay, Inc. v. Glaser, 92 
A.D.2d 850, 460 N.Y.S.2d 575). 

[I] The United Nations Convention on 
Arbitration Awards (9 USC § 201 et seq. ) 
provides that an agreement arising out of a 
legal relationship, contractual or not, "con
sidered as commercial," falls within its pur
view, In addition. it provides that any 
agreement or award arising out of such a 
relationship, which is entirely between citi
zens of the United States, does not fall 
within the Convention unless it envisages 
perfonnance or enforcement abroad or has 
some other reasonable relation with a fo r
eign stale. It is clear that the Agreement 
herein contemplated performance abroad. 
Defendant was employed as plaintiff s Ital
ian branch manager. In addition, contrary 
to plaintiffs assertion, the Employment 
Agreement is also one which must be "con
sidered as commercial" within the meaning 
of the Convention. The fact that the em
ployer-employee relationship may include a 

degree of fiduciary obligation does not de
prive it of its commercial character. 

[2) The Court of Appeals has concluded 
that the Convention "precludes the courts 
from acting in any capacity except to order 
arbitration, and therefore an order of at· 
tachment could not be issued. To hold 
otherwise would defeat the purpose of the 
UN Convention" (Cooper v. Ateliers de la 
Motobecane, 57 N.Y.2d 408, 414, 456 N.Y. 
S.2d 728, 442 N.E.2d 1239). 

[3] In any event, the arbitration statute 
does not now permit such a provisional 
remedy to be granted in a proceeding to 
compel arbitration (CPLR 7503, subd. a) 
and as indicated by the Court in Cooper, an 
order of attachment might remain valid if it 
were obtained with notice or confirmed in a 
contract action before the defendant ob
tained a stay of the proceedings on the 
grounds the underlying controversy was 
subject to arbitration (id. at 413, 456 N.Y. 
S.2d 728, 442 N.E.2d 1239). Thus, attach
ment prior to arbitration is unavailable in 
New York unless a defendant with notice 
fail s to seek a stay of litigation, concededly 
not the case herein. 

[4,5] Special Term was also correct in 
staying the litigation herein pending arbi· 
tration and rejecting plaintiffs claim that 
defendant had waived arbitration. Waiver 
requires an active participation in litigation 
or other conduct inconsistent with an intent 
to reserve any issues for arbitration (De 
Sapio v. Kohlmeyer, 35 N.Y.2d 402, 362 
N.Y.S.2d 843, 321 N.E.2d 770). Here. de
fendant contended that his Italian s tatu
to ry rights were not based on the employ
ment agreement and were not covered by 
it, and he also made it .c1ear that he had no 
intention of waiving his contractual right to 
arbitrate under the agreement. 

[6] In addition to being unavailable by 
reason of the existing case law and the UN 
Convention, attachment was properly de
nied since plaintiff Faberge failed to meet 
its burden of proof that it was entitled to 
the drastic remedy of attachmenl Thus, 
Faberge was obligated to "show by affida
vi t and such other written evidence as may 
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submitted that. there is a cause of ac- joined from proceeding pursuant to Italian 
tion, that it is probable that the plaintiff law to obtain certain Italian statutory sev· 
will succeed on the merits, that one or erance benefits. The Court of Appeals has 
more grounds for attachment provided in stated: clThe use of the injunctive power to 
Section 6201 exist, and that the amount prohibit a person from resorting to a for
demanded from the defendant exceeds all eign court is a power rarely and sparingly 
counterclaims known to the plaintiff' employed, for its exercise represents a 
(CPLR 6212[a]). Faberge failed to meet challenge, albe it an indirect one, to the 
this burden with substantial written evi· dignity and authori ty of that tribunal. Ac. 
dence as required by the statute (Zenith cordingly, an injunction will be granted 
Bathing Pavilion v. Fair-oaks S.S. Corp., only if there is danger of fraud or gross 
240 N.Y. 307, 311, 148 N.E. 532). As noted wrong being perpetrated on the foreign 
by Special Term, much of plaintiff's proof I 

, d court (Arpels v. ArpeUi, 8 N.Y.2d 339, 
rested on "speculation and conjecture' an 

d· db d" 341, 207 N.Y.S.2d 663, 170 N.E.2d 670). 
some of it was "fiatly contra lete y Ism-

td rt"" 1 '/, teres e pa les. ~ __ =EH!I: The record herein is devoid of any 
[7,81 However, fo r the same reason, proof whatsoever, as urged by plaintiff, 

Special Term was in error when it granted that the arbitration clause was intended to 
plaintiff an injunction against disclasure by encompass defendant's Italian statutory 
defendant of trade secrets and other confi- rights. Even assuming a finding that the 
dential information. Preliminary injunc~ arbitration clause had bt:en intended as a 
tions are also "drastic" remedies which re- waiver of defendant's Italian statutory 
quire a clear showing of likelihood of ulti- rights, Special Term, acting pursuant to the 
mate success on the merits, that the mov- principles of comity, should have then 
ant will suffer irreparable injury unless the weighed the Italian public policy objectives 
relief sought is granted and that the bal- of the affected statutes against New 
ancing of the equities lies in favor of the York's policy in favor of arbitration to de-
movant. Proof establishing these elem~nts termine whether any waiver should be en
must be by affidavit and other competent 

forced. Thus, the Court should have been 
proof, with evidentiary detai l. If key facts 

provided with information as to whether a 
waiver of the Italian statutory rights would 
be enforceable in Italy. No such material 
appears in the record. Therefore, Special 
Term's conclusions that defendant's statu· 

are in dispute, the relief will be denied (EI
jay Jrs., Inc. v. Rahda Exports, 99 A.D.2d 
408, 470 N.Y.S.2d 12). Here, once again, 
plaintiff failed to ";eet this evidentiary bur· 
den. Its proof rested solely on "specula· 
tion and conjecture" and the grant of in- tory benefits were not analogous to social 
junctive relief was, therefore, an abuse of security and that an injunction would not 
discretion. violate Italian public policy were unsu!>' 

. . r . ported by any authority. 
[9] Llkewlse,~eclal Tenn erred when v fl. ... 

it granted an injunction against .4defend- ~. Smce there IS nothmg In the record to 
ant's resort to foreign arbitration:! The indicate that the defendant's Italian statu
Court recognized that if defendant's claims tory claims arose out of the Agreement or 
were analogous to social security benefits, . were subsumed or precluded by the Agree
then it could not prevent him from seeking ment, these claims had a validity that did 
to recover on those claims in Italy. How- not arise or depend upon the Agreement. 
ever, it then decided to require him to bring Therefore, these issues were, upon the 
what it recognized as Italian statutory proof presented, clearly directed to the 
claims before the ~ew York ~rbitrators.") competent Italian tribunals and it was an 
( Faberge, as the movant, had the -burden abuse of discretion to enjoin defendant 
of proof and failed to sustain this burden fro m enforcing those rights in these tnbu· 
by showing that defendant shou ld be en- nals. 1/  
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350 491 NEW YORK SUPPLEMENT. 2d SERIES - ......... 
lord fai led to demonstrate valid defense to 
default judgment on basis of law office 
failure. 

Accordingly. the order of the Supreme 
Cou rt. J\ew York County. entered on Au
gust 31. 1984. which, inter alia. denied 
plaintiffs motion for an order of attach
ment and granted defendant's cross-motion 
to compel arbitration, should be modified, 
on the law, to the extent of vacating both 
injunctions granted plaintiff, and otherwise 
affirmed without costs. 

Order. Supreme Court, New York Coun
ty (Martin Evans. J.). entered on August 
31, 1984, unanimously modified. on the law. 
to the extent of vacating both injunctions 
granted plaintiff. and otherwise affirmed. 
without costs and without disbursements. 

All concur. 

o i '-~":-:':::U "::":-:'-;:"'::-:'::'"" 
T 

Angel Luis NIEVES. etc .• and on 
Behalf of deceased wife Cecilia 
NIEVES. Plaintiff-Respondent. 

v_ 

331 EAST 109TH STREET CORP .. et 
aL, Defendants-Appellants. 

Supreme Court. Appellate Division. 
First Department. 

July 2, 1985. 

Tenants brought action against land
lord and its employee alleging wrongful 
,,·iction. The Supreme Court, New York 
County. Stephen Smyk, J., entered judg
ment on jury verdict for tenants, and Rob
ert White, J., denied motions to vacate de
fault and to renew and granted cross mo
tion to substitute coplaintiff as personal 
representati,'e of deceased plaintiff, and 
landlord and employee appealed. The Su
preme Court, Appellate Division, held that: 
(1) proceedings prior to substitution nunc 
pro tunc of decedent's coplaintiff as person
al representative were valid, and (2) land-

Affirmed as modified. 

1. Abatement and Reviv,al e>S8, 71 
Death of party divests court of juris

diction to render judgment until proper 
substitution has been made, so that any 
step taken without it may be deemed void, 
including appellate decision. 

2_ Parties e>S9(l) 
Substitution nunc pro tunc of dece

dent's coplaintiff as personal representa
tive was valid exercise of court's jurisdic
tion where there was identity of interest 
that assured that the decedent's claim was 
vigorously prosecuted and defendants pro
ceeded with full knowledge of her death 
and, thus, proceedings prior to substitution 
were valid. 

3_ Parties e>96(S) 
Any objection by defendants to validity 

of proceedings held with their full knowl
edge of one plaintiffs death and prior to 
court's substitution of coplaintiff as dece
dent's personal representative was waived, 
where there was actual substitution by vir· 
tue of coplaintiffs active pursuit of dece
dent's claims, defendants participated in in
quest with full knowledge of death, and 
they failed to raise objection until after 
jury verdict and judgment. 

4. Judgment =139 
Discretionary relief (rom default judg

ment on grounds of law office failure must 
be denied where insufficient evidentiary af
fidavits were submitted. McKinney's 
CPLR 2005. 

5_ Judgment e>IS9 
Defaulting party's affidavit alleging 

that their attorney had been incapacitated 
was insufficient to demonstrate valid de
fense to default judgment, in absence of 
affidavit from physician concerning attor
ney's purported incapacity. McKinney's 
CPLR 2005. 
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